begin the Spring 2022 semester. Surveys
the University of Utah campus as they
assault and sexual harassment climate of
campus climate

Basketball, indoor soccer and volleyball registration is now live! Check out league dates
We have a special incentive to help you on your way to a NEW U in 22!
Join Campus Recreation Services!

Paisley has had numerous administrative
Studies (US). Throughout her twenty-
president for academic affairs and senior
pleased to announce the appointment of
Welcome, Dr. Paisley
and assist with cohesive outreach efforts across the entire U system.

Team was created in late 2019 and aimed to bring together perspectives and processes
involving bias and racism at the university. The Racist and Bias Incident Response
calculated responses to incidents
processes to provide appropriate and
implementation and long-term success
Team oversees the creation,
The Racist & Bias Incident
Racist & Bias Incident

The deadline for nominations is Friday, Jan. 21, 2022, at noon.
and/or working environment for women at the university.
faculty member who has selflessly given time and energy to improve the educational
information can be found in this
location on campus or using
appointment with the
(MMR) and COVID-19 or indicate a medical, religious or personal exemption for one or
Utah are required to be fully vaccinated
spread, minimize serious illness and reduce staffing shortages.

The rapid rise of COVID-19 cases, all in-
Registration is now closed. Also, due to
Project Updates

MLK Saturday Service
Find a list of events happening from Jan. 15-21, 2022 during MLK Week,
and opportunities that Dr. King's legacy has provided in the United States. Dr. Martin
support one another during this difficult time. I hope for all of us, and for our students
with my thoughts, and I want to share
Message from the VP

MLK Jr. Unity Walk registration
All registrants will receive an email
Here

LMK Jr. Unity Walk Project Updates

MLK Jr. Unity Walk Project Updates

to find a

We want to know what you are planning
Submit your Black History Month events
Submit Nomination

Racist & Bias Incident Response

The 2022 Women's Week Committee is seeking
Linda K. Amos Award
Submit Nomination

Salt Lake City, UT | 84112 US
801-581-7793
Vice President for Student Aairs

The University of Utah has announced
Keith Squires named
Chief Safety Officer

Last week, campus leaders discussed
School Town Hall

Omicron variant. The good news is that
weeks due to the highly contagious
pandemic challenges. In short, the bad

Real campus climate survey now open.

something you want

COVID-19 Resources

@theU article.